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ABSTRACT

Caught among contradictoty stories on the need for surge protection as wen as unsupported anecdotes of surge-
related failures, the typical consumer is in a quandary on how to best allocate personal resources to protect the
expensive electronic equipment found his in a modem h~usehold. To help provide some answers to this
quandary, a team of experts is currently developing a practical application guide on the basics of surge
protection, providing a bItonal suitable for the "average consumer." This paper shows how the guide intends
to take the reader through the thicket of surge protective devices and applications.

The guide covers a range of application issues from basic infonnation on the occurrence of lightning and'
switching surges to the selection of cost-effectiveand technically sound mitigation methods. It explains how
protection applications must be suitable for the geographic area (lightning flash density), power distribution
type (urban or suburban), and grounding practices (recent NBC or grandfather). The ultimate goal is that the
guide will become the basis for betta- mitigationpractices, will decrease losses and the number of loss claims,
and will reduce the fear and fiustradon levels among end-users relative to surge-related upset or damage to
their appliances and electronics.

INTRODUCTION

Each year lightning Is estimated to be responsible for 250 to 500 milliondollars in property damage
in the United States. ThisestimateIs based on an analysisof insuranceclaimscomparedto cloud-
to-groundlightning flash data by operators of the National Ughtnlng Detection Network,described
by Byerleyet aI (1). Since about 1989 this system has provided a very accurate count and location
of lightningflashes to groundand of the resultantground flashdensityInthe UnitedStates. For
some insurance companies the data have been used to confirmor deny lightningdamage claims.

Ananalysisof 5500 detailed claims found more than halfof the losswas relatedto telephoneand
electronicappliances. Consideringthat many of these losses are preventable. the insurance
companiesthat pay millionsof dollars per year replacing lightnlng-or other surge-damaged
appliances are highly motivated to help prevent such damage. As a first step toward
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minimizing surge damage. State Farm Insurance Companies, Illinois Power, and EPRI have jo4ned
forces to devise a recommended practice for residential surge protection, wiring,and grounding.To
achieve this goal, the project team Is completing three specific tasks: 1) InitlaJfact-gathering, 2) a
workshopto discusssurgeprotectionissues,and3) completionof the manualof recommended
practice.

Figure 1. Typical candidate appliances and systems for surge protection In a residence

A typical modem residence contains many electronic and multi port appliances. In order to identify
specific protectionpractices, a typical residence wasdefined withelectronic appliances and systems
illustrated in various rooms as shown in figure 1. The main systems are home entertainment
including cable TV, home office Including telephone, and electronic kitchen appliances. Other
common vulnerable systems are home security, intercom, satellite receiver, garage door opener,
and laundry equipment Generally, any system with micro-electronics plus exposure due to power
and signal wiringcan be found in lightningdamage claim reports.

Techniesl inputs were gathered on the expected surge threat and the key elements of protection.
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These Including lightning, surge propagation, grounding, surge protection practice, and built-In
appliance immunity. The workshop was successful In building consensus despite the fact that
different experts had different backgrounds and experiences. At the end all agreed on essential
principles of how to protect sensitive equipment However, specific devices and procedures that
could be applied case by case were more difficult to obtain. Also, there Is currently no information
about compatibilitylevels and points of wlnerability for many modem residential electronic
appUancesand systems.Consequently. specific installationmethods and precise recommendations
on how to protect these electronic systems from surge threats are not yet fullydeveloped.

Afew appliances seem to have varying susceptibilityto surges. The most notable losses, according
to Insurance ctalm records. are telephones and modems, computerized equipment, TV, VCR and
satelUte receiver systems. These are generally multi-port appllances-that is, appliances connected
to several different systems. such as an entertainment center connected to power, cable, and
telephone or a security system coooected to power, sensor, and control. These multiple
connections, and the likelihoodof potential differences between them. are believed to be majOr
factors In surge damage susceptibility of many residential appliances and systems.

ESSENTIALS OF SURGE PROTECTION

Ughtning is not ~ onlythreat. but remains a dominant one.. Mostof the Continental UnitedStates
experience at least two cIoud-to-ground(C-G)flashes per square kilometer per year. About one half
of the area will see "three C-G flashes per km2, which is equivalent to about 10 discharges per
square mile per year. The maximum flash densitiesare foundalong the southeastern Gulf Coast
and the Florida peninsula, where the values approach 201km2or SO/mi2.Overall about 30 milliol\
C-G flashes strike the United States each year, and lightning is clearly among the nation's most
severe weatherhazards.

In high lightning areas, perhaps a threshold of three C-G flashes per square km per year. some
degree of structural lightning protection Is recommended. This threshold may be economically
justified by the growing value. and wlnerability. of residential electronic systems. There Is good
Infonnationavailable on how to accomplish this protection. Basic lightningprotection practices are
welldefined In the Ughtning Protection Code, NFPA 780. An illustration of the basic elementsof
this protection 18prqvtded In figure 2. These protection techniques will not eliminate surges that
enter the residence either via different wiring system~ncludlng the grounding electrode
syste~r coupledIntowiringfromnearbyflashes. In addition to the lightningthreat, some basic
household appliances can act 8S surge generators, for example a light switch or a furnace igniter.

Protection against these surges can take several fOnT1s.The possibilities are:
preventingthe surge at its origin(Impossible for lightningand difficultfor surges associated with
nonnal operation of the power system). divertingthe surge to ground as it Impinges on the building,
before it enters the building (the most effective approach), and finally, clamping by a surge
protective device (SPD) at the equipment(eitherbyan add-on, plug-In,or built in SPD). Of these
three approaches,only the serviceentranceand add-onSPDs are options available to the end-user.
Service entrance protection may be offered by the local utility.Ifnot, a licensed electrical contractor

may offer Installation service. In either case Installation of service entrance protection must be done
by a professional. Various locationsfor power line or transient-voltagesurgesuppressors(TVSS)
are shown In figure 3.
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Leaend
1. Airterminalspaced 6 meters (20 feet) apart alongridgesand within0.6 meter (2 feet)of

ridgeends
2. Downconductors(minimumof two) .

3. Grounding rods; minimumof two. at least 3 meters (10 feet) deep
4. Root projections such as weather vanes connected to grounding system
5. Airtennlnals located within0.6 meter (2 feet) of outside comers of chimney
6. Donners protected withair terminals
7. Antenna mast bonded to roof ground conductor
8. Gutters and other metal objects bonded to grounding system
9. Surge arrester Installed at service panel to protect appliances
10. Transient voltage surge suppJ'essors installed at receptacles powering sensitive electronics

Figure 2. Typical comprehensive lightningprotection of a residence (reprinted withpennission
from UndelWritersLaboratory Inc.)

p

Power LiDe Sunre Protecton

Service Entrance Arresters O,(J),~,<3>

Branch Circuit Suppressor ~

Receptacle Plug-in Suppressor ~

Plug Strip with Suppressor ~

Figure 3. Options for power-llnesurge protection In a residence
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BASICS OF ApPUCATION

A fundamental application Issue In surge protection is grounding. Proper grounding is criUcaIfor
the case of ground-seeking surges such as lightning currents. However, ev~n more critical for multi-
port appliances or systems Is the difference In ground reference between port connections. This
vulnerability issue. addressed in the National ElectrIc Code (NFPA 70), which requires that the
groundingconductorsof all systems entering a facilitybe bonded together. As shown in figure 4
(left), a split bolt is used to bond different system grounding conductors to the power system.
grounding electrodes. Unfortunately this bonding Is not always done and a common, but Incorrect
and dangerous to personnel and equipment. scenario is shown In figure 4 (right).

Driven
Ground Rod

Whea steel conduit al1
ends of the conduit
shall be bonded to the

aroundinl wire.

A smile pound
rod. may or may
no«be leu th8D
2S ohm. u
required by code

Each teMCChu iu own P
IfOUDdrod and none are
conneaed toJethu.

Rgure 4 -Minimum code-required service grounding (left)and commonly found. but incorrect
grounding of e)dsting house (right)

The incorrect grounding of the house, figure 4 right side, was Identified by the study group as the
primaryprobleminresidentialsystem surge protection. Even with Independent surge protection of
the powerandcommunicationsports, smart electronicappliances are left wlnerable to surges.
During a surge, an elevation of only one of the port reference potentials relative to the other(s) can
upset or damage appliances. The problem is depleted in figure 5, which shows the connection of
a facsimilemachine(FAX),to both the power system and communicationsystem. The SPD (also
called TVSS In the industry jargon) on the power port of the FAXcan be built-in or installed
externallyby theenduser.The arresterat the serviceentrance,shown in dotted lines, mayor may
not be present According to standard practice, the telephone company has Installed a network
Interface device (NID) at the point of entry. The NIDis Installed primarilyto protect the telephone
systemandhumanusers from hazards of faults and surges that travel from the premises toward
the telephone system, rather than to protect from surges Impinging from the telephone system into
the premises. Nevertheless, should a surge impinge on the telephone system, the NID will divert it
to ground, in this case the nearest cold water pipe.

Consider the case of a surge impingingon the entrance of the telephonesystem.The surge current
shownas "Surger in figure5 flows in the long path from the entrance of the telephone system to
the grounding point In common with the power system entrance. The Inductance of this path is
typically tens of micro-henries, and the surge current can ria. to several hundred ampere. in one
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microsecond. The resulting voltage drop alongthecurrentpath fromthe telephoneportto ground
Is Lx dildt (voltage elevation at the FAXcommunications port). In contrast. the FAXpower port Is
not aff8Qtedby the surge because none of the power port conductors carry any surge current.
Assuming10pHforLand 500AIv.sfordVdt,the voltage drop thatappears betweenthe powerport
and telephone port of the FAXIs Vdifferenc8=10 ~ x 500 Al1 J1S= 5000 V. This voltage Is likely
suff"lCientto cause a flashover on the printed.circuitboards, or a semiconductor failure In the FAX.
Most FAXfailures can be readily explained by the elevated reference potential associated with
Independent surge protection of the two ports.

T8I8phone
Sy8f8nl

EnIr8no8

Su~1-
Figure 5. Surge voltage potential difference develops between two protected ports of appliance

.

The INTERSYSTFM BONDING
POINI' for coanecdoa of
te~. tclevWoa. aDdradio

antenna pounding wires.

20'~

optiDNll1MtJaDtlia to use a UFBR
pouDd. A 111"dia.. 2O'~" 1011Isteel
rod or 14 bale copper wire encased in
the concrete foodnl.

When leeel cODduitis used to protect
grounding wire, all ends of the conduit
shall be bonded to the groundiDJ wire.

Figure 8. Recommended service grounding for enhanced surge Immunity
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The 'recommended practicetoavoidtheproblemdiscussedaboveIs an'ntersystembondingpoint,-
as shown In figures 6 and7. Thisapproach addresses the Issue on a facilitybasis. The two
services,powerand telephone,must enter at the same point and mustbe bondedtogetherat that
point The NEC requiresbondingtogetherthe twoservicegrounds,butdoesnot requireentryat the
same point As shown Infigure5 systembonding Is provided by the cold water pipe, which Is
elecb1callycommon to both services. But the voltage potentialdifference stilloccursbecause of the
separated entry points.Figure7 shows the detailsof howan inter-servicebondingpointmightbe
constructed and Installed.

POR OROUNDINO
E1J!C1'RODE CONDUCTOR

16 AWO BARB COPPER
OROUNDINO ELECTRODE
WIRE

.. SPUr BOLT

.
'14 AWO ORO

,OUNnING BUSHING USEr
FOR METALLIC
ONLY

Agure 7. Details of the essenUallntersystem bonding point

Beyond grounding, for a surge-protective device (SPD) to be effective it must provide a protective
level, or surge clamping, below a level potentially hannful to the equipment. But the level should
not be so low that the device absorbs energy to the 'pointthat Its life Is reduced or It fails prematurely
underthestressesresultingfroma temporaryovervoltage.This principleholds forpower, signal.
telephone or cable,albeit at different threshold levels. The SPD must also have a surge current
handling capabUItycommensurate with the surge currents that might occur at that location.

The application of 'anSPD satisfying the criteria cited above must also take into consideration the
rest of the circuit where the deviceIs'to be applied. For Instance, operation of th~ SPD must not
causeadversesideeffects. In thecaseof protection of load equipment which Is connected to the
powersystemas well as to a communication system (telephone. cable or satelliteTV) particular
attention must be. given to this issue. It Is possible that protecting the two Interfaces of the
equipment, each with a separate SPD, might leave the equipmentin jeopardy as the result of
overvottages appearing between the two separate systems. see Key, Martzloff. (2,3].

Because effectiveoperation of an SPD involves diverting the surge to ground, the actual grounding
8ystem and Its coM8Ctiona Ina reaIdenc8 muat b. taken Intoconeideratlon. The imp8danc8 of the
grounding system to -We earth- 18farI... Important than the Integrity0' the bonding of the various

-- ~ -- --
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parts C?fthe grounding system." As noted eartier the worst possiblemlstake-enda violationof the
NEC-Is to provideseparate grounds for the powersystem and for the communicationssystem.
Even so, many Instances are found of such multiplegrounding practice In resk:lences,either
intentionally,or by accident A typical example is services such as cable TV that used the metal
pipe of an outdoor faucet as Itsgroundi1g connection. This anangement was an acceptable ground
at the time of Installation, but can easily be defeated when the water piping Inside or outside the
house is replaced with plastic. So an Improper separation of grounds Is camouflaged by the short
linkof steel pipe going through the foundation wall and sealed in the concrete.

distance

.12 wires
ArTe8ter Suppressor

C82.41~ C82.41
location LocatIon

Category B Category A .

Figure 8. Cascade arrangement of upstream and downstream SPDs

OPEN AND UNRESOLVED ISSUES

Several Issues remain open at this point and willbe addressed In the Guide. We hope that the
Guide willresolve some of these l88ues, but others might take moreresearchto resolve.In some
casesan Iterativeprocess willbe required among end-users. utilities. and equipment manufacturers
to optimize the process Instead of exchanging blame.

One Important problem that can be resoWedby future research Is the coordination of an SPD
cascade, (see figure 8). If the aeIecIIonof a service entrance SPD Is appropriatelycoordinated with
the InstaJlaUonof appropriate SPDs withinthe residence. then the resources will be allocated inan
effectivemanner. both technicallyand economically (see Martzloff, LaI [4,5D. Clearly, this
coordinationcan onlybe achieved by cooperation of the utility. SPD manufacturers,and premise
occupantsand fullknowledgeof the characteristics of the SPD's and the surge Itself.

Another problem that can be resolved is the effective protection of equipment connected to two
different systems. The concept of equalizing ground references has now been sufficiently
advocated to motivate SPD manufacturers to offer SPDs with both power and telephone protection.
or both power and TV protection, In the same enclosure (see figure9). The IEEE designation of
-Surge Reference Equalizer" was published in 1992. [6]. It has not yet found general use In the
Industry, but for most residential applications the device can be found In 8I8dronics supply stores.
Still. a posslb,e problem Inthat solution Is the absence of Industrystanclardaon the performance

- --- --- ------
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of surge reference equalizers. At this point, the user Is left with some uncertainty as to how effective
a particular brand may be compared to another. In this Intensely competitive market. claims and
counter claims need to .be sifted via experiment, a role that some utilities might be willingto assume,
or that consumer organlzaUons should address. .

SURGE
REFERENCE
EQUAUZER

ICATV*
I
I

I
I

J,

Branch Circuit

Ground
rod Cold Water Pipe

Note: local cod88 may require bonding the coaxial 8hIeIdat the
out8Ideor In8Jd8of the building.

Figure 9. Surge reference equalizer to protect mUlti.portappliances
.

Last but not least. applicationof SPD or lightningprotection must consider risk analysis. Protection
of appliances against surges generated within a building, or Impinging at the power service
entrance. can be accomplished with relatively low cost However additional Investment may be
requiredIf multipleservices (telephone,TV,a~ power),and multiplegroundsare present Extemal
protectionagainst a directlightningstrikemayalso be neededwithcostdependingon the structure
and location. In any case good practice should be sought in the face of an -act of God" event.
where damage can be minimized by observing appropriate rules of grounding, bonding, and
protection,as the Guidewillpropose. However, even withthe best practicessomedegreeof risk
willalwaysremain.

CoNCLUSION

More attention to surge protection practices Is warranted by the Increased use and Inherent surge
winerabilityof residentialelectronicsystems and appUances.While theMIsconsensus on the basic
principles of protection. specifics and Installationprocedures for cost-effective applicationsare not
readily available. Byapplying data and practices for grounding, lightningand surge protections to
specific appliance sets, these neededdetails are beginningto take form. To be successful a
Consumer-Orfented Guide on surge protection willhave to address complex topics of whole-house
protection Including such techniques as multl-port devices and cascade coordination. When
complete. the Guide should provide a comprehensive document that Insurancecompaniescan use
to educate theirpolicyholders,employees,and agents about how to reduce damage resulting from
surges caused by Jlghtnlng.

--- - -- ---------- --- -- -- --- -- --
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